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Abstract The male song of the duetting grasshopper
Chorthippus biguttulus consists of syllables alternating
with noisy pauses. The syllable-pause structure is important for song recognition by the female. Using
playback experiments we investigated the mechanism by
which intensity modulations within the song pattern are
used to detect syllable onsets and osets. We varied the
relative onset level (level of the syllable beginning relative to the noisy pause) and the relative oset level (level
of the noisy pause relative to the syllable end) independently in dierent experiments. For all females, an increase in intensity de®ning the syllable onset was
necessary to evoke responses. Syllable oset cues were
not always necessary: some females responded to continuous noise stimuli wherein only syllable onsets were
marked by short pulses of high intensity. Those females
that did not require syllable oset cues did not, however,
lack a functional pause detection mechanism, since their
responses to model songs containing silent pauses were
restricted to a given range of pause durations. We propose that syllable-pause detection involves two independent processes: (1) syllable onset detection by a
phasic neuronal unit that can be re-activated only after a
short pause, and (2) the rejection of unacceptably long
pauses by a second unit.
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Introduction
Chorthippus biguttulus is an acoustically communicating
gomphocerine grasshopper in which pair formation is
achieved by duetting between the sexes. In common with
a number of other acoustically communicating insect
species (Cade 1985; Alexander et al. 1997; Pollack 1998),
Ch. biguttulus females use song pattern as a cue for
species recognition and mate choice (von Helversen and
von Helversen 1994). The song of the male Ch. biguttulus
consists of verses 2±3 s in length (Fig. 1). Each verse has
a distinctive syllable-pause structure, with syllable durations ranging from about 40±100 ms and pause durations from 8±25 ms, depending on the individual and
on the temperature of stridulation (von Helversen 1972;
von Helversen and von Helversen 1997). As in other
gomphocerine grasshoppers, stridulation in Ch. biguttulus occurs by rubbing a row of pegs on the inner side of
the hind femur against a specialized vein on the forewing. Each peg strike results in the production of a very
brief click (of 250±450 ls duration) or impact of sound
(Fig. 1), and a verse of Ch. biguttulus is thus composed
of a series of impacts produced at dierent rates depending on the velocity of movement. A syllable of
Ch. biguttulus is produced by three successive down-up
strokes, with the two hind legs moving slightly out of
phase (Elsner 1974, 1983), which causes a camou¯age of
the brief gaps at the reversal points of movement. Typically, the ®rst 10±12 ms of the syllable (produced by the
®rst down-stroke) is higher in intensity than the rest.
Each syllable is followed by a short period (10±15 ms at
30°C) of lower intensity, which we refer to as a noisy
pause. The lower intensity during the pause results from
the fact that, during this period, only one of the hind legs
(usually the lagging one) continues to move and engage
the pegs against the wing vein at a lower rate than
during the syllable (Fig. 1; Elsner 1974).
Over the past several years, the duetting response of
the female has been used in playback experiments to
elucidate many features of the song pattern recognition
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to other insect song recognition systems, which are
often tuned to conspeci®c syllable repetition rates
and durations (Weber and Thorson 1989; Hennig and
Weber 1997; Schul 1998). Thus, song recognition in
Ch. biguttulus does not seem to occur on the basis of
band-pass ®ltering for syllable repetition rates, as
appears to be the case in crickets (Schildberger 1984;
Weber and Thorson 1989; Hennig and Weber 1997), nor
can it be explained in terms of cross-correlation with an
internal template (von Helversen and von Helversen
1998). The evidence so far suggests a mechanism that
measures successive syllable and pause durations in the
time domain.
The measurement of syllable and pause durations
would require the detection of syllable onsets and osets. Syllable-pause discrimination is based on dierences in intensity between syllables and pauses rather
than on changes in impact rate or spectral cues (R.
Balakrishnan et al., unpublished observations). In this
context, we investigated the role of intensity dierences
between syllables and pauses in the processes of syllable
onset and oset detection. We examined the eect on
female response by varying the relative onset level
(sound level of the syllable beginning relative to the
noisy pause) and the relative oset level (sound level of
the noisy pause relative to the syllable end) in independent experiments, using arti®cial sound stimuli of the
type shown in Fig. 1 (bottom trace).
Fig. 1 The male song of Chorthippus biguttulus. Above: stridulation
occurs by rubbing a row of pegs on the inner side of the hind femur
against a modi®ed wing vein. Each peg strike results in the
production of a short sound impulse or impact (250±450 ls in
duration). Below: the top trace shows an oscillogram of a verse of
male song. A magni®ed view of a section of the verse is shown in
the second trace to illustrate the syllables and noisy pauses. The
third and fourth traces show simultaneous recordings of the
movements of the two legs using an opto-electronic device (von
Helversen and Elsner 1977). Downward de¯ections represent
downstrokes, upward de¯ections depict upstrokes and horizontal
sections represent no movement. Note that the two legs are out of
phase and that the lagging leg continues to move at a lower rate
during the pauses. The bottom trace is a schematic representation of
the stimuli used, in which two parameters were varied: sound level
during the pause and the accentuated beginning of a syllable, while
the intensity of the rest of the syllable remained constant

mechanism in this species (von Helversen and von
Helversen 1994). The experiments were performed using
synthetic model songs, typically consisting of whitenoise syllables separated by silent pauses. On the basis of
these extensive studies, we now know that Ch. biguttulus
females use a number of features for song recognition.
These include (1) the presence of both low- (6±8 kHz)
and high- (20±30 kHz) frequency components in the
song spectrum, (2) a minimum syllable duration of
about 40 ms, and (3) an optimum syllable-pause duration ratio of about 5:1 (von Helversen 1972; von Helversen and von Helversen 1997). In Ch. biguttulus, there
is no sharp tuning to the species-speci®c syllable repetition rate or syllable duration per se (von Helversen and
von Helversen 1983, 1998). This is in interesting contrast

Materials and methods
Animals
Adult Ch. biguttulus males and last instar female larvae were collected in the ®eld during July±October of 1997±1999 in Bavaria,
Germany and the northern Alps. Females were collected as larvae
to ensure virginity. Males and females were housed in separate
cages (50 cm´50 cm´80 cm) and fed on fresh grass (Dactylis
glomerata). The animals were on a 14:10 h light:dark cycle and
maintained at a temperature between 25°C and 30°C. Cages were
monitored every day and every freshly moulted adult female was
individually marked with a three-point colour code. Thus, the age
of every female was known to within 1 day at the time of testing.
Females were tested between 4 days and 14 days of the last moult.
Song models
Song models were synthesised using either the Turbolab (Bressner
Technology) signal-processing program or with custom-built software. All song models consisted of segments (syllables) of white
noise (80 ms in duration) recorded from a random noise generator
and then digitised at 200 kHz. Depending on the experiment, the
pauses (12 ms in duration) were either noisy or silent. In most
experiments, noisy pauses contained impacts at a rate of 1 kHz
(the modal value in pauses of natural songs). In some experiments,
broad-band noise was used instead of impacts in the pauses since,
for a given relative sound level between syllable and pause, we
found no dierence in response between stimuli containing noise
versus impacts in the pauses. Individual impacts in the pauses of
model songs were synthesised by addition of three sine waves
(7 kHz+22 kHz+30 kHz), with the relative input amplitudes
adjusted such that the loudspeaker outputs yielded impacts of
short durations (300±400 ls) and broad-frequency spectrum.
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Fig. 2 The eect of varying the relative onset level. The graph
shows the results of playback experiments in which the amplitude
of the ®rst 10 ms of each syllable of a model song (80-ms noise
syllables, 12-ms pauses) was systematically increased (see stimulus
series on the right) over that in the pauses (the ®rst increase was a
step of 6 dB, the subsequent steps being of 3 dB each). Each line
represents the response pro®le of one female (n=11 females),
measured in all experiments as the percent response to each song
model (20±35 presentations of each model). The symbols represent
females which showed a very low response (®lled circles), females
with medium response level (open circles), and females responding
at a high level (squares)
When constructing a series of impacts within the pauses, the successive impact periods were randomly jittered around a value of
1 ms (for a 1-ms separation of impacts, any individual impact period had a value between 0.95 ms and 1.05 ms). This jittering was
intended to obtain an output sound frequency spectrum that was
broad-band and continuous (Michelsen et al. 1985). A verse of
model song thus consisted of around 33 iterations of a single `syllable (80 ms) plus pause (12 ms)' segment and was typically 3 s long.
The standard 80/12 stimulus, which was played back in every experiment, consisted of a 3-s-long verse comprised of rectangular
white noise syllables (of 80 ms duration) separated by silent pauses
(12 ms). The relative onset level was varied by accentuation of the
®rst 10 ms of the syllable, whereas the relative oset level was varied
by attenuation of the amplitude of the noise/impacts in the pauses.
Playback experiments
The synthesised stimuli were played back using custom-built power
ampli®ers and Dynaudio (D21/2) dome tweeter loudspeakers (¯at
frequency response: 2±40 kHz). The syllable intensity of every
stimulus was calibrated to the desired level of playback in a soundattenuated chamber using a Bruel and Kjaer Sound Level Meter
(Type 2231). In addition, the loudspeaker outputs of most stimuli
were recorded using a Bruel and Kjaer condenser microphone
(1/2 inch) and Sound Level Meter (Type 2231) on a Racal tape
recorder (2±40 kHz), digitised and analysed using Turbolab software to con®rm the relative intensity levels between syllables and
pauses. Stimuli were played back at 64 dB SPL (RMS, for the nonamplitude-modulated part of the noise syllables).
Virgin females were placed in a small gauze cage in a soundattenuated chamber (301°C) and a computer-controlled set-up
automatically played back verses of song at the desired rate (with

a minimum interval of 30 s) and also recorded any female reply
that might occur in between. Responsive females were selected by
placing a singing male (con®ned in a small gauze cage) into the
female cage and choosing a female that gave consistent replies to
the male calling song. Approximately 70% of females selected in
this manner remained motivated enough to duet through a given
testing session (which often lasted 5±12 h). A single testing session typically consisted of 20±35 cycles, where each cycle involved playback of 25±30 dierent model song verses in a
random order (i.e. 20±35 presentations of each song model).
Females were also tested with a 3-s-long continuous white noise
stimulus and only those that responded with less than 5%
probability to white noise were selected for the analysis (less than
5% of females tested responded in a non-speci®c manner to
white noise). The second criterion used was that only females
showing a response higher than 30% to at least one of the
stimuli presented in a given experiment were considered for the
analysis (about 20% of all females tested did not ful®l this criterion). The percentage response to each song model was then
calculated for each female.

Results
In order to investigate the role of intensity modulation
between syllables and pauses in pattern recognition,
three features were varied during the course of these experiments: (1) relative onset level de®ned as the sound
level of the ®rst 10 ms of the syllable relative to the
preceding noisy pause, (2) relative oset level de®ned as
the sound level of the noisy pause relative to the end of
the preceding syllable, and (3) syllable onset accentuation,
de®ned as the sound level of the ®rst 10 ms of the syllable
with respect to the rest of the syllable (see Fig. 1).
Syllable onset cues are necessary
The accentuated intensity at the beginning of each syllable commonly found in Ch. biguttulus male songs may
serve as an unambiguous marker that allows detection
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Syllable oset cues are not always necessary

Fig. 3 The eect of increasing the relative oset level of the pauses
(of the stimulus series in Fig. 2) from ±3 dB with respect to the end
of the syllable to ±6 dB on the females that showed low (A, n=3,
closed symbols) and intermediate (B, n=4, open symbols) mean
response levels in the previous experiment (see Fig. 2). In both
groups of females the increased attenuation during the pause
drastically increased the response level (squares compared to circles)

of syllable onsets in the context of the noisy, impact®lled pauses. To test this, we played back a series of
model songs in which the ®rst 10 ms of each syllable
were systematically raised in amplitude in steps of 3 dB
over that of the noisy pauses (relative onset level varied:
see Fig. 2). The relative oset level was ±3 dB and was
held constant in this experiment.
In 8 out of 11 females tested, increasing the relative
onset level resulted in an increase in response (Fig. 2):
four showed a steep increase, saturating at about 80%,
while the response of the other four females saturated at
intermediate levels of about 40%. Three females did not
respond at all, even when the relative onset level was
increased to 24 dB. The low response of these females
was not due to lack of motivation, since they responded
well to a standard 80/12 song model (a verse containing
80 ms rectangular white noise syllables separated by 12ms-long silent pauses).

Seven out of 11 females tested in the previous experiment
showed either intermediate (n=4 females) or very low
(n=3 females) responses even at high values of the relative onset level. A possible reason for this was that these
females may have required a relative oset level that was
greater than ±3 dB. That this argument was valid was
revealed by the increased response of both groups
(females showing intermediate and low responses) when
re-tested with the same stimuli as above, but with the
relative oset level increased to ±6 dB (Fig. 3).
To examine the role of the relative oset level, a series
of model songs was constructed in which the relative
oset level was varied systematically up to ±15 dB attenuation while keeping the relative onset level constant
at 15 dB. Of seven females tested, all showed an increase
in response with increasing values of the relative oset
level (Fig. 4). There was, however, a large inter-individual
variation in the value of the relative oset level required
for a half-maximal response, ranging from 0 dB (no difference in intensity between the end of the syllable and the
pause) to ±12 dB. Interestingly, the two females that required little or no intensity dierence at oset in fact
showed a decrease in response with lower sound levels in
the pauses, i.e. they appeared to prefer `noisy' pauses.
The observation that two females in the previous experiment responded in the absence of intensity dierences at the syllable oset suggested that the presence of
syllable oset cues may not always be necessary. To test
this, we constructed song stimuli that lacked syllable
oset cues: each stimulus consisted of a verse constructed
by 32 repetitions of a noise `syllable' (92 ms in length)
with no pauses in between. The ®rst 10 ms of each `syllable' was raised in amplitude to mark the `syllable' onset
and the extent of the accentuation was varied from 0 dB
to 21 dB in steps of 3 dB through the stimulus series (see
Fig. 5). Of ten females tested, four showed very poor or
no responses (Fig. 5) to all the test stimuli (they did,
however, respond to a standard 80/12 song model with
silent pauses). Interestingly, these four females had also
been tested in the previous experiment, where they
showed an increase in response with increasing relative
oset level, i.e. they showed an absolute requirement for
syllable osets. Four females showed a narrowly `tuned'
response, i.e. they responded strongly only at certain
values of syllable onset accentuation (Fig. 5). The remaining two females showed a steep increase in response
as a function of increasing onset accentuation and continued to respond with high probability (Fig. 5), i.e. they
showed a saturating response.
In order to test whether the requirement for syllable
osets was an intensity-dependent phenomenon, we
played back the same stimulus series (illustrated in
Fig. 5) to females at three dierent intensities (58 dB,
64 dB and 70 dB SPL). Female response pro®les were
consistent over a 12-dB range of intensites (n=10
females; responses of three individuals illustrated in
Fig. 6). Females that required syllable osets (example
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Fig. 4 The eect of varying
the relative oset level. The
graph shows the results of
experiments in which the
sound level of the pauses
with respect to the syllable
end (in a model song of
80-ms noise syllables and
12-ms pauses) was varied
systematically in 3-dB steps.
The relative onset level was
kept constant at 15 dB. Each
line represents the response
of one female (n=7 females).
The dotted line indicates
50% of the maximum response of each female

illustrated in Fig. 6, top) did not respond to song models
lacking pauses at any playback intensity. Those showing
a `tuned' response (example illustrated in Fig. 6, middle)
were also consistent across the dierent intensities of
playback, as were the individuals that showed a `saturating' response (example illustrated in Fig. 6, bottom).
The above results indicate that there are two types of
females: those that require both onset and oset cues
Fig. 5 The eect of removing the syllable pauses. The graph shows
the responses of females to a series of model songs lacking pauses.
The stimuli consisted of 3-s-long verses, each constructed by the
repetition of a 92-ms-long noise `syllable' with no pauses (syllable
period=92 ms). The ®rst 10 ms of each `syllable' was accentuated
in amplitude over the rest of the noise stimulus (shown in the
stimulus series on the right: the ®rst increase was a step of 6 dB, the
succeeding steps being 3 dB each). Each line represents the response
of one female (n=10 females). The symbols represent females which
did not respond (closed circles), females which showed a `tuned'
response (triangles) and a saturating response (squares)

and those that require only onsets. This suggests that
some females may not possess a functional syllable oset
detection mechanism, the response being released by the
onset detector alone.
Onset and oset detection within individual females
To examine the relation between onset and oset detection
within individual females, we determined the range of effective onset accentuations and relative oset levels for
individual females by simultaneously varying both from
0 dB to 18 dB through a stimulus series (see Fig. 7, bottom
panel), which was then played back to 13 females. The
values of onset accentuations and relative oset levels that
resulted in a maximal response varied widely between females. Most females (7 out of 13) responded over a relatively broad range of onset accentuations and relative
oset levels (±6 dB to ±18 dB; Fig. 7B). A few females did,
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Do females that require no oset cues possess
a functional oset detection mechanism?
We selected three females that responded to song models
lacking syllable oset cues (noise stimuli with no pauses,
as in Fig. 5, with 12-dB syllable accentuation). These
females were then tested with a series of song models
containing clear pauses, in which the pause duration was
systematically varied between 0 ms and 50 ms. The results (Fig. 8) showed that, in the presence of clear
pauses, the response was limited to a relatively narrow
range of pause durations. Thus, females that do not need
syllable oset cues nevertheless appear to possess a
functional pause detection mechanism that restricts the
range of acceptable pause durations.

Discussion
Our data suggest that syllable onset and oset detection
in Ch. biguttulus females are separate processes. Syllable
onset cues (achieved either by the presence of a preceding pause or the accentuated beginning of a syllable,
or both) were always necessary, whereas syllable osets
were not always required: some females responded to
song models that lacked pauses. Further, the responses
of females that did not require syllable osets were
nevertheless aected by the presence of oset cues.
Firstly, when presented with stimuli containing clear
pauses, they responded to a de®ned range of pause durations (5±30 ms: Fig. 8), which means that they were
able to perceive osets. Secondly, some of these females
preferred `noisy pauses' over clear pauses (Fig. 4 and
Fig. 7, top).
Inter-individual variation in response pro®les

Fig. 6 The eect of intensity of playback on the response pro®le of
individual females to song models lacking syllable pauses (stimuli
illustrated in Fig. 5). Each graph illustrates the response of one
female. Stimuli were played back at 58 db, 64 db and 70 dB SPL
(for the non-amplitude-modulated part of the stimulus). Top:
example of a female that showed no response in the absence of
pauses. Middle: example of a female showing a `tuned' response to
the syllable onset accentuation. Bottom: example of a female
showing a saturating response: the dierent response pro®le at
58 dB SPL may be due to a relatively high hearing threshold in this
individual

however, need exceptionally high relative oset levels to
evoke a response (Fig. 7C), whereas others responded in
the absence of pauses (Fig. 7A). Interestingly, individuals
that responded to stimuli without pauses typically needed
higher onset accentuations (12±18 dB) and showed a decrease in response to high relative oset levels (±12 dB and
higher), preferring noisy pauses.

Our experiments revealed a large variation between
individuals with respect to the values of the relative
onset and oset levels required for optimal responses.
Although onsets were always necessary, the range of
relative onset levels for a half-maximal response varied
between 9 dB and 18 dB for dierent individuals. Oset detection was even more variable, the value of the
relative oset level required for a half-maximal response varying between 0 dB and ±12 dB. Thus, some
females required large relative oset levels whereas
others did not require any syllable osets and responded to stimuli that completely lacked them. Ronacher and Krahe (1998) reported similar observations
with respect to the recognition of female Ch. biguttulus
song by conspeci®c males: some males did respond to
female song models that lacked syllable pauses, provided that the syllable onsets were clearly marked by an
accentuation in amplitude. Males also exhibited a large
inter-individual variation in response to female song
models that lacked syllable pauses (Ronacher and
Krahe 1998).
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We believe that the variety of response pro®les observed with respect to syllable onset and oset detection
re¯ects the range of inter-individual phenotypic variation rather than the eects of age or temporary physiological status, for the following reasons: (1) whenever
individuals were re-tested (two or three times) with the
same stimulus series, their responses were consistent;
and (2) there was no correlation of any response pro®le
with age at testing. There was also no correlation between response pro®le and local area of collection,
making it unlikely that genetic dierences between local
populations were responsible for the observed heterogeneity of responses.
A model for syllable-pause detection
We propose a simple model for the mechanism of syllable-pause detection in Ch. biguttulus (Fig. 9), based
both on our present experiments and on previous work.
We postulate the existence of two processes: syllable
onset detection and the detection (and rejection) of unacceptably long pauses (greater than about 30 ms at
30°C).
Onset detection would involve a neuronal unit that
responds phasically to increases in intensity level (syllable onsets) and can be activated again only after a refractory period. One simple possibility would be that
this neuronal unit is inhibited during the course of the
syllable by delayed inhibition via a second input. The
onset detector would be released from inhibition during
the pause (because the decrease in intensity during a
pause would cause a decrease in the activity of the inhibitory input), enabling it to respond to the next syllable onset.
The detection of long pauses may involve one or
more units that are best activated by continuous noisy
signals or those with a high duty cycle (above 80%).
The output of this unit would be ANDed with that
of the syllable onset detector at the next level of
processing.
The observed inter-individual variation in response
pro®les can be accounted for within the framework of
the proposed model. Syllable onset cues are clearly
necessary and the accentuated syllable onsets in male
songs would provide the necessary increase in intensity
over the noisy pauses required to activate the onset detector. The inter-individual variation in the optimal
c
Fig. 7A±C The range of eective syllable onset accentuations and
relative oset levels in individual females. Syllable onset accentuation and relative oset levels were co-varied through the stimulus
series. The three graphs from the top show the response pro®les of
three females, illustrating the variation between individuals that
A respond in the absence of pauses, B respond over a wide range
of relative onset and oset levels, and C require large relative oset
levels. The stimuli are illustrated in the bottom panel. Each ®lled
circle represents the percentage response (value shown below the
circle) to a song model with a given combination of onset
accentuation and relative oset level
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tion in the latter because females who did not require
syllable oset cues nevertheless showed a sharply tuned
response to pause durations in arti®cial stimuli with silent pauses (Fig. 8). Thus, these individuals must possess
a pause detector that restricts the range of acceptable
pause durations (the `detector of too long pauses' in
Fig. 9). We believe rather that the dierences in response
between females that require syllable oset cues and
those that do not could be explained by inter-individual
dierences in the physiology of the inhibitory input to
the onset detector. If this unit ®res tonically during the
syllable and shows slow adaptation, then the individual
would require the decrease in intensity at oset in order
to release the inhibition on the onset detector, which
would thus not be enabled in the absence of syllable
oset cues (see Fig. 9). On the other hand, a strongly
adapting response of this unit during the course of the
syllable would result in a release of inhibition on the
onset detector even in the absence of syllable oset cues,
and such individuals would respond positively in the
absence of pauses (Fig. 9).
The preference for noisy pauses shown by some females may be due to a comparatively high level of activation of the second unit (which is best activated by
uninterrupted noisy stimuli and responsible for rejection
of long pauses) in these individuals.
Onset detection and the detection of long pauses appear to be separate, independently varying processes, accounting for the large variety of response pro®les among
individual females. The two extremes of the adapting
properties of the inhibiting unit (Fig. 9) may account for
the two `types' of females found in the experiments.
Neuronal correlates

Fig. 8 The responses of individuals that did not require syllable
oset cues to stimuli containing silent pauses. Each graph
illustrates the response of an individual female to a series of song
models (3-s-long verses, consisting of 80-ms noise syllables
separated by silent pauses) in which the pause duration was
systematically varied. Stimuli were played back at 64 dB (open
circles) and 76 dB SPL (closed circles). The dotted line indicates the
response to a song pattern that lacked pauses (syllable onset
accentuation=12 dB, played back at 64 dB SPL for the nonamplitude-modulated part of the stimulus)

syllable relative onset levels could be due to dierences
in the physiological properties of the onset detector
between individuals.
The dierences between females that required syllable
oset cues and those that responded in the absence of
pauses cannot be explained by the lack of oset detec-

In a landmark study in the ®eld cricket Gryllus
bimaculatus, Schildberger (1984) demonstrated the existence of neurons in the brain that could serve as bandpass ®lters for syllable repetition rates. Similarly, in
Ch. biguttulus, Ronacher and Stumpner (1988) and
Stumpner et al. (1991) discovered single ascending neurons whose activity pro®les provided good neuronal
correlates of gap detection and syllable onset detection.
Stumpner et al. (1991) examined the physiological
properties of 16 ascending auditory interneurons of
Ch. biguttulus in response to model song stimuli in an
attempt to identify single neurons involved in speci®c
aspects of temporal pattern processing.
One of the neurons, AN12, gave a highly phasic response at the start of each syllable over a range of intensities and may be a candidate for the syllable onset
detector proposed in the above model. When tested with
arti®cial song models containing silent pauses, the AN12
required a minimum pause duration of 5±8 ms in order
to respond to syllable onsets, correlating well with the
rising phase of the behavioural response curve (Stumpner et al. 1991). The decrease in behavioural response
to song models containing silent pauses exceeding
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Fig. 9 A model for syllablepause detection in Ch. biguttulus. The ®lled rectangular boxes represent song
syllables and the gaps
between them represent
pauses. The traces above the
song patterns portray the
neuronal responses (action
potentials) to these stimuli
and refer to the outputs of
the suggested model units or
circuits (see text for details).
Song patterns: A standard
80/12 stimulus, with 80-ms
syllables and 12-ms silent
pauses; B continuous noise
stimulus with accentuated
`syllable onsets' and no
pauses; C standard 80/12
stimulus with noisy pauses.
Arrowheads indicate excitation and ®lled circles indicate
inhibition

20±25 ms (Stumpner et al. 1991; von Helversen and von
Helversen 1994) does not, however, have a neuronal
correlate in terms of the response properties of the AN12
neuron.
The rejection of long pauses is probably mediated by
a dierent neuronal unit. In principal, tonically active
ascending neurons that roughly copy the stimulus pattern would be suited as an input of the second system
assessing the duty cycle of the stimulus (e.g. the AN6,
AN11, Stumpner et al. 1991). In particular, also the
ascending neuron AN4 might be involved in that circuit:
it is activated by continuous noise syllables but inhibited
by gappy syllables. Such a response pro®le also correlates well with the rejection of syllables containing 2- to
3-ms gaps typical of one-legged males (Ronacher and
Stumpner 1988; Stumpner et al. 1991).
Thus, the rising and falling phases of the behavioural
response curve evoked by presentation of model song
stimuli with varying pause durations (illustrated in
Fig. 8) probably result from two separate, independent
processes. The minimum pause duration is probably
determined by the properties of the onset detector
(Stumpner et al. 1991), which may require the pause in

order to be released from inhibition. The rejection of
long pauses is probably mediated by a second unit that is
optimally excited by continuous, uninterrupted stimuli.
The requirement for syllable oset cues is possibly determined by inter-individual dierences in the physiological properties of the inhibitory input to the onset
detector. Identi®ed auditory interneurones have been
shown to vary in their physiological properties both
between and within individuals (Stumpner 1989): this
physiological variability provides a plausible neuronal
basis for the observed inter-individual dierences in
behavioural response pro®les.
Further electrophysiological studies are needed at the
level of the ascending auditory interneurons to compare
their responses between individuals that show marked
dierences in the requirement for syllable osets in
behavioural experiments. In addition, the identi®cation
of neurons that are post-synaptic to the ascending interneurons in the brain, where the ®nal stages of processing for pattern recognition take place (Bauer and
von Helversen 1987), is necessary for a further understanding of the process of syllable-pause detection in this
species.
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